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Von Puraido

Kapitel 61: 

The guy landed with Kyoka and just left her in the forest. She growled a little at that,
but faster than she could react, he was gone again. He jumped on one of the trees.
“Sorry for the inconvenience, but it’s our job to split you up. Good luck finding your way
to the lodge.” He saluted quickly and jumped away.

Kyoka sighed in frustration, great, this was just great! She plugged her earphone jack
in and tried to focus on the others. She needed to get back to them!

Denki and Ochako were completely lost. “Goddamn! Where are we?” Denki whined.
He looked around frantically. Everything looked the same!

“You need to calm down! We will find the others, but we have to calm down first!”
Ochako tried her best to help Denki focus again. It took a few moments but
eventually he got himself together.

“Sorry, I’m okay now. You’re right, they can’t be far. We need to find them.”

“Good, then come” she offered him her hand and he took it. They walked through the
forest for a while, but the longer they walked the deeper they got into it.

Eventually, they were completely lost. “Do you need help?” the guy asked. They both
turned around. “You seem to have trouble finding the right way.”

“G-get away from us!” Denki pushed Ochako back and electricity surged through his
body.

“Aww, you’re like a Pikachu, that’s kinda cute” he chuckled. He then lifted his arm and
pointed in a direction. “You need to go this way.” With that he jumped away again.

“What’s wrong with this guy?!” Denki whined in frustration.

“I don’t know. But what do we do now? Are we going in that direction?”
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Helplessly, Denki shrugged. “What do we have to loose? We are already lost, so let’s
go.”

Hand in hand they followed the direction, this guy had sent them.

Hitoshi and Mina were on Eijiro’s heels, even though Hitoshi was more concerned for
Denki. He grabbed Mina and threw her over his shoulder, she squeaked a little. He
picked up the pace, while he tapped into the power of the feral alpha. “Eijiro! Calm
down!” Hitoshi called out for the other alpha.

But the redhead only growled. His eyes were completely yellow. He was able to tell
the direction Katsuki, Izuku and the guy went, by the strong angry prime alpha scent
that Izuku radiated.

“I’m gonna kill this guy for endangering Kats!” he yelled over his shoulder.

“He’s not here to really harm him! He’s one of the instructors!” Mina yelled over to her
friend. “They are most likely here to separate all of us, and so far it’s working pretty
well!”

“I don’t fucking care!” Eijiro screamed back. But then he suddenly was hit by
something.

The guy jumped down from a tree and landed on Eijiro’s shoulders, the feral alpha
staggered and fell face first to the ground. “Whoops” the guy grinned. “Hey again! Girl,
you’re pretty clever. We’re just here to cause a bit of trouble.”

Eijiro was still on the ground and the guy now sat down on Eijiro’s back, keeping him
on the ground. “Let me guess, you are two of the ‘feral’ alpha’s right? Cait told us that
you are pretty strong, I want to see how strong you are. So far, I am not impressed.”

The redhead didn’t like to hear that. He pushed himself up and turned around
immediately. He hardened his hand and slashed it across the guy’s chest. He jumped
back, still smiling, even though he had a huge cut now.

“Shut the fuck up. Where’s Katsuki” Eijiro growled with glowing eyes.

The guy whistled. “Dude, your eyes are insane! This looks so cool!” he said excitedly. The
cut on his chest was suddenly healed, just the ripped shirt showed that there was an
injury in the first place.

The feral alpha charged at him, but the guy just jumped, he did a flip mid air and
landed behind Eijiro. “You’re strong, but too slow. You should work on your speed. I
mean, how fucking scary would it be, if a tank came at you at light speed? We should
definitely train that. Okay?” he chatted excitedly. He didn’t seem to care, that he
pissed off the feral alpha.
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Suddenly, he was wrapped in blackwhip and with a ‘woah’ he was pulled down to the
ground. Izuku grabbed him by the head and bashed him against a tree. “Izuku! You’re
over doing it!” Hitoshi screamed.

Katsuki stopped next to the feral. “Hey, calm down! I said I am okay” he tried to pull
Izuku away.

The guy chuckled and ripped himself out of Izuku’s grasp. “Damn, that’s what I’m
talking about. He is strong and fast! He managed to break my skull like it was nothing!
But you need to be careful, boy, you would have killed a different person with that
attack. Lucky you it was just me you attacked.”

Izuku growled at him, fangs showing. But he slowly blinked a few times, after he
heard that he had broken the guy’s skull. “S-sorry … I didn’t mean that. You just pissed
me of. Don’t you ever take Kacchan away again” he growled.

“Aww, but this makes my job harder! But okay, I won’t take him away. Instead, how
about a race? You try to catch me in the forest, you can go all out on me if you want.
Let’s see who’s faster and stronger, c’mon man! If you win, I will bring your group of
friends personally to the lodge.”

“Don’t talk so fast!” Izuku growled.

“Whoops, sorry, my bad. I sometimes forget that not everyone is fluent in English.” He
scratched the back of his head with his hand.

“Who are you anyway?” Mina asked. Eijiro was growling from somewhere behind the
guy.

“Call me Ian. Now Deku, come and catch me, if you can.”

Deku full cowled and then he looked Ian in the eyes. “Let’s go.”

Still widely grinning, Ian jumped away. With fluent movements he was back in the
trees and only seconds later he was gone. Deku followed him but even with his 30%
Full Cowl he had trouble of keeping up with this guy.

“Can he NOT just run away after this guy? Even I am more levelheaded in this
situation. Stupid Deku” Katsuki growled. The others tried to keep up with the two, but
they were really fast. It was almost impossible. They could see the green flashes in the
forest but they moved further away by the second.

Deku pumped up full cowl to 45% and he barely could keep up with him. Why was he
so damn fast? His Parcours skills were amazing. Deku would need to ask him about
that later.

He tried to catch him via blackwhip but Ian used the full terrain to avoid him. Izuku
passed some of the other students who seemed pretty surprised.
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Izuku growled, he was out of his rage by now, but he still played with the other alpha.
He was interested as well. What was this guy’s ability? It had to do something with
healing. He would have not survived the blow from earlier otherwise. Izuku was kind
of scared of himself at the moment. Like with Mirko he almost killed someone …

Suddenly Ian spun around a branch, he came up and kicked Izuku in the face. With a
smooth movement he jumped away again. “C’mon oh big bad prime alpha. I though you
can do more?”

Izuku charged up 50% of One for All, after he recovered. He growled and used float to
move quicker. He also activated smoke screen. He started to jump around Ian to take
his sight away.

“Oh, I see how it is. You got multiple quirks? This is so cool!” He was still more excited
than anything else.

Izuku wondered, what was up with this guy. He seemed a little too excited. Besides,
did he not fear that Izuku would use a prime alpha command? Why was he constantly
praising him? This didn’t make any sense.

Ian disappeared into the smoke screen. “You see, there’s one problem, now” his voice
came from somewhere in between the smoke. “You can’t see me now and due to my
scent blockers, not even my scent is giving me away.”

Izuku tried to listen to him. His danger sense should warn him in time. But to his
surprise Ian appeared right behind him, without it going off. Deku jumped away and
Ian disappeared. “But your scent is all over the place, I’m sure I can smell you over a mile
away.”

He suddenly appeared right in front of him. Izuku’s eyes widened, when he stared in
Ian’s yellow glowing eyes! Why were they glowing yellow? He tried to block but Ian
tapped him on the forehead, he then disappeared again.

Deku growled in frustration. He floated higher to get out of the smoke. Ian was on the
top of a tree, waving at him. “STOP!” Izuku commanded. He used as much prime alpha
power as possible but Ian didn’t stop. He jumped back down into the forest.

Was he that much stronger? Izuku had problems with controlling older alphas, but
from the looks of it, Ian wasn’t so much older than him. Definitely younger than the
teachers.

He raised the output of One for All to 60%, but his body started to hurt. He needed to
end that fast!
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